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$12 Union fee increase maybe postponed
Legality of $1 million
reserve fund questioned

By JULIA PRODIS
StaM Writer

'I'he possibility of a University
Union fee increase is in doubt
after the legality of maintaining
a $1 million reserve account for
the construction of a recreational
facility was questioned.
"It looks bke. at this moment,
the $12 fee increase will be
delayed until a referendum is
taken establishing that students
want an additional facility,” said
Roger Conway, executive direc
tor of the ASl
According to Conway, there
are two reasons for a fee increase.
First, if the UU needs additional
funds for the opieration and
maintainance, it would need the
approval of three student boards
and the university president. Se
cond, if a UU fee increase is re
quested for the construction of
an additional facility, a student
referendum must be taken to ap
prove the increase.
If approved, the recently pro
posed fee increase for .January
would raise student fees for the
purpose of maintenance and
operation of the UU which has
been funding operations on a def
icit by eroding reserves for the
last three years The fee increase
would stop the erosion of the
reserves and maintain the $1
million account
According to Conway, the retainment of the reserves was
based on the assumption that a
referendum which took place in
1976 students wanted a fee in
crease to raise funds for some
sort of construction of an addi
tional facility
Within the last two days,
ConwHV has fouml out that there
was no referendum in 1976 as
assumed This means the UL> has
no right to hold reser\es aside

for purposes of construction
since students did not vote for it.
Conway, who has been at Cal
Foly as executive director of the
ASl for eight months, was rely
ing on oral communication and
an inadequate filing system
regarding the supjKised 1976
referendum. He has since con
tacted the former ASl director
and and other school officials to
learn that no referendum took
place.
Another action that is being
questioned is that of the former
University Union Board of G ov
ernors. This student board voted
in 1981 to set up an account call
ed the UU Building Expansion
and/or Modification Fund of over
$500,000 (which now accounts
for Vi of the $1 million in ques
tion) to be used in the future for
construction. The possibilities at
that time included a third floor
on the UU, a UU annex on the
other side of campus or a recsports facility.
Also in question is the action
taken by the FORW ARD ('ommittee, another student board,
which has been researching fi
nancial possibilities for the con
struction of a recreational facili
ty It recommended in Winter
Quarter of this year that the
surplus funds from the UU Rev
enue Account (totalling approx
imately $500,000 after next
year's expenses) be combined
with the Building Expansion
and or Mixlification Account to
fx' used for a down payment on a
recreational facility

By BRUCE PINKLETON
The director of Cal I’olv s
Coopc^rative Education program
has fieen elected executive vice
president and president-elect of
the national (cooperative Educa
tion Association.
Dr. f'red Abitia will serve a one
year term as vice president of the
Cooperative Education Asscx'iation Ix'ginning this month He
will then serve as president of
the asscKiation for the following
year.
In cixiperative education stu
dents spend several months
away from the university work
ing in full-time jobs that are
relevant to their major. Students
are paid competitive salaries and
gain job experience.
The Cooperative Education
A.saociation, founded in 1963, is a
professional organization made
up of those interested in pro
moting cooperative education It
currently has about
1,200
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To get a definative answer to
these questions, Conway is try
ing to get in touch with the
Chancellor's office
Since there was no referendum
m 1976, yet there was a UU fix*
increase in 1977 197s for opera-

Please see UNION, page 4

Poly director elected
VP of national Co-op
Sta” A ' ti "
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members
.\bitia has been head of the ( al
I’oK work experience program
since Its inception in 197.'> Dur
mg that time he has guided its
growth from only 22 students to
nearly 1,000 students

People come from all over the
nation to learn about {'al Poly's
Cooperative Education program
Ix'cause "in the last decade we
are probably one of the few
schools that have come from
practically nothing to (having)
nearly 1,000 (students par
ticipate in the program), " said
Abitia
"Were in the top ten
(universitites) right now in terms
of (numbers of) students.” s
Many schools are interested in
cooperative education programs
because it gives “ students expe
rience that we can never
duplicate on the campqs, ' said
Abitia. Cooperative education
produces "reality in subjects
that students are interested in.”

Pleas* see CO-OP, page 4

M u iu n f l D a li, Ilia pr<oto

The proposed $12 Union fee increase has
been del ayed until the legal que st i ons

regarding a $1 mi l li on reserve a c c ou n t for
future c o ns t r u ct i o n are resolved.

U.S. files suit against loan defaulters
While most Cal Poly students
honor their (iuaranteed Student
Loans, this isn't true for the na
tion's college graduates as a
whole
and the Justice
Department is doing something
about it.
A c c o r d in g
to
a recent
Xriisweek On Campus article,
the United States .Justice
Department has filed 1.5,000
lawsuits against student loan de
faulters since Deceml)er.
The defaults on federally guar
anteed student loans could total
$800 million for 1986, said
Richard Hastings, director of
debt collection for the U.S.
C ^ a r tm e n t
of
E dacation.
"Tiiere is a flood tide 6f loans
coming into default thif year,"
he told Newsweek On Campus.
By the end of the year, the
amount of defaulted loans could

total $3 l>illion, a fraction of the
$42.4 billion m federally guarante«“d loans granted through 1984
The Justice Department has
also Ix'en issuing the names of
suspected defaulters to newspa
p*>rs. listing the amounts owed
"'This practice is very effective,”
said Rolx*rt Ford, a .Justice
Department deputy attorney
general. "I don't see anything
wrong with letting the publicknow what is on file. "
While federal prosecutors in
sist that they do not go to the
press until private efforts have
failed, some debtors have com
plained that the prcx:ess is
abusive.
“ It was dirty pool.” said Hazel
Bright, who found herself on the
U.S. attorney's “ Top Ten Most
Wanted List” in Boston last
February. “ The amount quoted

in the papers ($7,812.39) didn t
even reflect payments made. "
Although Cal Poly graduates
have a go<xi repayment record
there is sometimes a need for ac
tion to recover funds Financial
■Aid Director Larry Wolf said
that with the National Direct
Student Loan program. Cal F’oly
can send the names of defaulters
to the Franchise Tax Board sc
that income tax returns can be
sent to Cal Poly instead of to the
formet student
He said that the same action is
available for the Guaranteed
Student Loan F’rogram.
As to the effectivenesa of the
publicity of names. W olf said he
doesn't think it works too well.
‘ I don't think the program
works, he said There used to be
public notices of drunk drivers. I
don't think that's an inhibitor"
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Some good news
It’s nice to hear some good news once in a while.
Statistics were released earlier this week which indicate that
Cal Poly has the lowest default rate in 1985 of all the California
State Universities for paying back guaranteed student loans.
According to Financial Aid Director Larry Wolf, Cal Poly has
a 4.9 percent default rate as of March 31 for the 3,800 to 4,000
loans given to students annually.
All other state universities had a default rate higher than 5
percent. Gal State Dominguez Hills had the highest default rate
at 14.4 percent.
This comes on the heels of news that the U.S. Justice
Department has filed 15,000 lawsuits against student loan de
faulters since December.
By the end of the year, the amount of defaulted loans could
total $3 billion, according to a recent report in Newsweek on
('ampus.
It’s nice to hear that Cal Poly has a low default rate compared

to other state universities and the nation as a whole.
Cal Poly Financial Manager Tony Flores told Mustang D a ily
that there was a time when there was a default rate of 15 per
cent nationwide among colleges, but that Cal Poly has always
been below 10 percent.
Flores said one reason our default rate is low is because Cal
Poly students are “ more responsible and recognize their obliga
tions.”
As college students working hard to achieve an education, we
should give ourselves a pat on the back for paying back our
loans.
And to the 4.9 percent of Cal Poly students who did default
on their loans — in the future, we hope you live up to your fi
nancial obligations.
<*'
It’s not fair to damage the chances of future college students
to receive a college education.

L etters
Speaker tells of
food, hunger

states that "A griculture is
•America's O il" Anyone who
seriously believes that ought to
come and hear l.appe spieak on
•Monday night. Little Theatre, at
7;30 p.m

articles suggest careless pro
ofreading and sloppy iaditing
The Daily. I have observed, is
constantly printing articles with
obvious typos in them. In the
Kditor;
past, I have ignored these
The ASl Speaker s Forum
mistakes and tolerated the an
Com m itlee should be co m 
noyance they cause The errors I
Richard J. Krejsa
plimented for bringing France Professor, Biological Sciences
found in the May 1.3. 198,3 issue
of the Daily, however, are so bla
Moore l.appe to Cal F’olv My on
ly regret is that there seems to
tant and repugnant that I am
compielled to complain. I will cite
l>e so little publicity and so few
two articles in the May 1.3 issue
posted notices aboyjt this event.
as examples. I hold the Mustang
l.appe spoke to a capacity
Daily fully responsible for the of
crowd at Cuesta some five or six F^ditor:
Let me stress that my May 1.3 fensive, annoying and needless
years ago when her message was
mistakes that occur in the
just one of a few voices in the letter was intended to present
following articles.
wilderness. It's time. 1 believe, my opinion on laws concerning
I can only imagine C.C.
for her message to be heard at abortion.
I'm against legislation involv- Caratan’s disgust when he read
Cal Poly
his letter to the editor ("Creation
The complex human problem of t>d with abortion; I’m against
hunger and famine is something legislation that doesn't pertain to debate mediator unfair"! and
fo u n d
no
le s s
th a n
13
most of us tend to regard as the pursuit of greater social
their ' problem In an attempt harmony. That includes banning typographical errors. So gross
to stimulate more interest in commercials, theaters, literature
were some 6f these mistakes that
I wondered if new words had
l.appe s appearance, let me state or anything that creates more
bureaucracy
that the global problem is ex extremist-inspired
been invented overnight; words
acerbated by an inappropriate that isn't right for all people.
such as "devbour, ' "heoic,'
I appreciate A1 P olito's
use of technology It is further
"thast," or "w iuth" to name a
worsened by at least 1.") years of respon.se to my letter; but. 1 only
few The Daily should catch
U.S agricultural policies which, mentioned Christ because so these slips before publication.
utilizing "food as weapon," have many extremists see fit to in
But the careless errors made
emphasized the giving of "fo<KÍ clude "H im " in their arguments.
by they Daily are not limited to
I commend the Mustang Daily
aid' to those countries which can
m issp e lle d
w ord s.
W hole
supply us with strategic military Kditojial Hoard for months of
sen ten ce’s,
passages,
and
advantage rather than to those invigorating editorials and let paragraphs have been known to
ters (iood luck in your future
disappear from their intended
who are the hungriest
place in the article only to unex
Fxport policies designed to advent ures and carwrs
pectedly resurface elsewhere As
make and keep .America the
Rory Barbarosy
a result, the meaning of the par
breadbasket of the world are
ticular passage is often lost, con
mining the soil and soul of
fused or distorted F'or example,
•America's agricultural heartland
consider the article on page 12
as we deliberately make other
about the Hinckley's book. On
countries dependent upon us
the bottom of the third column,
rather than helping them to Fiditor;
the sentence reads ".So did a
become food self sufficient. The
The number of tvfKigraphical Secret .Service agent and a the
loss of tha family farm and the
cultural resources o f rural errors found in the Mustang Dai ages of 1.3 and 30 Something is
America is but a reflection of the ly have reached such extreme obviously missing, and since the
upheaval and misery our aid and levels that the situation is article was written by the
export policies have helped cau.se piaradoxicaJ for a newspaper one Associated Press. I place re
assumes i» striving for profes sponsibility for the slip-up on the
in other countries
sionalism. Although errors are Mustang Daily.
A Monsanto Chemical Co
Whatever technique is required
bumper sticker, appropriately certainly human, the large
of
t y p o g r a p h ic a l to
placed on the mouth of a garbage num ber
prevent
such
careless
can outside the Campus Store. mistakes found in many Daily mistakes from occurring in

Reader clarifies
his own opinion

Typos, errors ^
upset reader

future issues should immediately
b e ’ utilized. Otherwise, the
Mustang Daily is not likely to be
viewed as a professional and
credible new spaper
W ard Angles

Reader declares
debate winner
Editor:
I attended the creation versus
evolution .debate that recently
took place at Cal Poly. I've taken
courses in public spieaking and 1
was more interested in scoring
debating style than the pres
entation of the issues involved.
1) Both participants obviously
knew their subjects
2) Dr
McKim was well
prepared for the debate in that
he admitted that he had read Dr
Gish's books. Dr Gish did not
appear to be concerned about Dr.
.McKim s past accomplishmertts.
(It is possible that Dr McKim
has never written any books on
the subject of evolution.i
3) Dr. Gish was very courteous
towards Dr McKim and Dr.
McKim was very rude to Dr.
Gish. For example, Dr McKim
continuosuly referred to ,I)r Gish
as "Gish " instead of Mr Gish or
Dr. Gish
4) Dr (iish took ' the high
ground by debating the broad
field of creation versus evolution
and he purposely
avoiiied
discussing the many confusing
variations of Inith theories Dr
McKim failed to do this and I do
fiot know why Dr McKim chose
this course of action F'or exam
ple, Dr McKim focused on Dr.
Gish's theories more than on the
broad field of creation science
and evolution science I should
point out that there are also
variations among expierts who
specialize in evolution but Dr.
Gish avoided the controversial
subject

5)
Dr. Gish's jokes were well
received by (the) audience and
Dr. McKim's jokes were ignored
Dr. G sh had an excellent open
ing and Dr. McKim opened with
a joke that w a s ignored It is .iLo
possible that Dr. McKim ma\
have offended most all ot the
Christians in the audience t)\
implying the "creator" mav have
been a 600 pound gorilla
61 Dr. McKim used a great deal
of scientific jargon despite the
fact that most members ol the
audience were not scientists Dr
(iish used some scientific jargon
but attempted to u.se words and
terms that could easily he
understood by most everyone in
the audience.
7) Dr. McKim, in my rtpimon.
seemed to have a personal
vendetta towards Dr <iish ,his
books and his organization I)r
Gish acted in a rational nuitter
towards Dr. McKim
Moth participants, in mv ojh
nion, had the same score as tar ;i<presentation of their side <d the
argument. However, Dr (l.-h
was the clear winner in term-- td
debating skills and style
♦'
J Jiihnsiin

C o r r e c tio n
In Tuesday s issue ot
t.e
Mu'^tang Daily concerning ttie
proposed University Union lec
increase, the story imurreillv
stated that after the (iroixced
•?12 initial University Uniou tee
increase for next year, totalling
•?.34 for the year, the following
year would decrease to a total of
$48 for the year According to
F>xecutive Director of the ASL
Roger Conway, after the initial
increase to $.34 pier year the fe«'
would increase again to $66 tor
the following year, contingent
upK)n the approval and success ot
possible revenue generating
areas in the U U.
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Pregnancies not
God’s faiilt

P«g* 3

which permit our freedom of long run.
*
I
speech, preserve handicapped
Furthermore, I would like to
parking spaces, defend civil
ask you, Mr. Barbarosy, a ques
rights, or outlaw child abuse,
tion much like the one you asked
sexual molestation, robbery, and me. Have you researched ih
even murder. Are you disturbed
depth the agony an^ unborn child
experiences during an abortion?
that you were “ forced” to have
your freedom to express your
What does it feel like to be
views in a letter? It was moral
poisoned by salt, torn limb-by
convictions of the composers of
limb, or be crushed by forceps in
our.-C onstitution .which have
order to fit through a suctioning
allowed you to enjoy the liberty
devise? Those inhumane treat
you have. Or, what about those
ments are performed every day
who are so zealous about the
on fetuses who may be even four
apartheid issue? nWe would not
o r ‘ five months old. Forgive me<
take such stands unless we truly
for being so blunt and perhaps
believed that the government
em otional, but
such
rude
would eventually agree that a
awakenings have caused my
moral of some sort must be
views to change. And to answer
adhered to — whether it be racial ,y o u r question, I justify my
justice or the preservation of
reasons thus sta te d .__
lives. But, 1 will repeat,- what
right do we have to kill the lives
And finally, "m y ” Jesus Christ
of these developing humans?
is so great that, although loving
Fourth, I must admit that I, as
and able to forgive, is also a
you had claimed, never had to
righteous judge and will not
deal \yith an unwanted pregnan tolerate the deaths of innocent
cy of my own. And I am sure
beings. I am not sure why you
that the anguish of _ deciding
want to blame God for the
what to do with the baby is ex
"an gu ish
o f an unwanted
tremely difficult. But I have
pregnancy.” The only way and
researched how women often
unwanted pregnancy could be
respond to having an abortion.
God's fault would be if He forced
They suppress their guilt as if
us into sex. You asked, “ Why do
nothing has happened. As a , women who don't want to have
result, they may become alcohol
children have to get pregnant?”
ics, drug abusers, anorexics and
This is a circular question. It’s
emotionally depressed. 1 also
like asking "W hy do people who
understand that those who give
don’t want to be obese have tO be
their babies for adoption can
obese?” Unless the person has
sleep at night, knowing that the
some chemical disorder, his
child is safe bi a caring home. It
weight is in his ow|i control — a
seems to me that the alternative
matter of changing eating habits.
to abortion is much better in the
Why pass the buck and blame
God? Women who don’t-want to

Editor:
I would like to respond to Rory
Barbarosy's letter in the May 13
Mustang Daily. He commented
on both my and Dorthy Smith’s
letters concerning abortion. "
First, I would like to thank
Rory for giving me another op
portunity to stand for what I be
lieve about this issue. Your
questions are worth answering
and I am glad that you were will
ing to react to my letter.
Second, 1 must correct your
quotation of my letter. I did not*
say that "N o one has a right to
take another human's rights.’*
Perhaps because of misprint, a
mistake was made. What I truly
said was, “ I do not believe that
the pro-life philosophy is one of
keeping women from their rights.
But no one hais the right to take
another human's life.” The issue
is life and death of a developing
human. We are allowing the kill
ing of thousands without even
blinking an eye. Tainting the
ethical question with “ women’s
rights" is merely a way we ra
tionalize the murder of many,
many lives.
Third, you said that the gov
ernment has no place involving
itself with such things as abor
tion. Yes, Rory, legislation is
contrived out of morals. If it was
not, then we would have no laws
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have children do not have to get
pregnant. If anything, they
should try not to get pregnant if
they do not want children. But if
she does become pregnant, she
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will give birth to a child no mat
ter what. Our question is
whether he will be dead by abor
tion or abve.
Laurie Demaris
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TRW has career opportunities for
you right here in San Luis Obispo.
At T R W Electronic Products, Inc. we've assembled
one of the industry's finest engineering teams at our
total-capability (design-manufacturing) facilities. O ur
diverse projects and world-class resources provide un
matched opportunity for qualified candidates.

TRW of San Luis Obispo is now accepting
resumes from lE/EL/ET Engineering
graduates.

AO^*

TRW EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits pro
gram. For immediate, confidential consideration, or fur
ther information, please send your resume ^today to:
-4Human Relations Manager, TRW^TIectronic Products,
Inc., P.O. Box 1463, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or come
by our SLO facility at 1050 Southwood Drive, San Luis
Obispo.,
1050 S o u t h w o o d D r iv e
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This Weekend
I the
OLDE PORT INN
presents
Boat Drink Night
All Well Rum Drink's just

$ 1 .0 0
This weekend the Plumbers rock the port with the
current hits. D on’ t miss this jammin’ local band

Olde Port Inn, end of the pier
Avila Beach. 595-2515

igconvw«i] SCIMITAR
Men's and boys' with
strip closure. This shoe
has an EVA wedge for
cushioning and support,
sold in '84 for $26.
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tional and maintence expenses,
Conway attributes the surplus of
funds to the UU taking in more
funds than were initially needed.
He also said that the student
enrollment was higher in 1977-78
than it is now, creating the
surplus.
"From 77-78 to 80-81 they
were piling up quite a bit of
cash.” said Conway.
Conway said that President

Warren Baker,has the authority
to raise UU fees for the purpose
of operation and maintenance if
he feels that not- doing so would
put to UU bond holders in
jeopardy of repaymenti Conway
said if the reserves continue to be
eroded, as now seems likely, with
no fee increase, the UU could
maintain its operation for three
to four years. At that point UU
fees would likely be raised.

Poly is second in nation
with new flight test club
By BRUCE PINKLETON
S titt w nte f

A new club for students who
are interested in flight testing
has been started at Cal Poly.
The Cal Poly Society of Flight
Test Engineers received its
charter acceptance from the
organization’s national board of
directors May 15, making Cal
Poly the second university in the
nation to have a campus society.
The University of Texas at
Austin received its charter .last
year.
The national Society of Flight
Test Engineers, founded in 1966,
is a world-wide organization with
about 1,500 individual members
and 50 corporate members,
Not many people even know
what flight testing involves, said
Bob Bollinger, president of the
new society and former president
of the Cal Poly /\inerican In
stitute of Aeronautical and
Astronautical Engineers.
* “ Flight testers see if new air
craft meet expectations," said
Wen Painter, a NASA project
m anager
and
aeronautical
engineering graduate student.
As new aircraft are developed,
they must be tested to see if they
perform as they are supposed to.
It is flight test -engineers who
gather information, interpret it
and report their findings, said
Bollinger.
It was Painter who first sug
gested that Cal Poly start a
flight test club. He was recently
elected to the board of directors
of the national flight lest .s<»ciely

and has a number of years of ex
perience in the field.
Flight testing is “ a more risky
business than other parts of
engineering. I guess that's why I
like it so much, ” said Painter.
On campus, the society will
appeal to a large number of stu
dents in -several majors, said
Bollinger.
The main difference between
the Society 'o f Flight Test
Engineers and other campus
organizations is that the flight
test society is geared for stu
dents interested in a specific
career and appeals to a variety of
majors. Most clubs are organized
around a specific major and in
clude broad career orientations,
explained Bollinger.
Another difference between the
flight test society and other
campus organizations is that
"w e’re not a studeqt chapter. We
are considered (to be a regular!
chapter of the society so it's not
like were subordinate," said
Bollinger.
The new club is advised by
mathematics Professor John
Lowry. Lowry considered advis
ing the club because he has htid
past experience in flight testing.
The flight test society will
sponsor a presentation by Arnold
Schaffer of Grumman Aerospace
Corp. on Wednesday. May 22, in
the Agricultural F.ngineering
Building, Hoorn 123. at 7 p.m.
The topic of the presentation will
be
th e
X - 29
A dvan ced
Technology Demonstrator, a
airplane with wings that are
swept forward rather than
backward-

Employers also value styclents
with cooperative education expe
rience. For instance, about ,50
percent of those hired hy IHM
ha^ve cooperative education ex
perience, said Abitia.
"W hen a student is placed irt|
that type of environment they
learn by quantum "leaps
said
Abitia. He explained that there’s
a transformation that lakes place
in students who have worked in a
co-op. These students are confi
dent and self directed.
Abitia’s duties will include
working very closely with the
National Advertising Council
w h ich w ill be prom oting
cooperative education for the
next three years with .SlOO
million budget.
This is the organization that
helped
develop advertising
slogans such as “ Help take a bite
out of crim e" and "The mind is a
terrible thing to waste/ said
Abitia.
There will be two thrusts of the
cooperative education advertis
ing cam paign.
First.' that
cooperative education helps in
crease the quality of educAtion in
the United States. Seconid, that
cooperative education will^ help
increase U.S. production.

Society installed
Upsilon Pi Epsilon, a computer
science honor society, is holding
installation ceremonies tonight in
the University Union, room 220
at 7:30.
Eighteen students and 3 pro
fe s s o r will be initiated to the
campius’ chapter. The chaptei
will be honored as well by fx-ing
installed as the Epsilon « hapter
on the national level.

Discuss debate
Discussion of last wfi-k«-rid ■
debate between Dr
I’.rtnik
McKim and Dr. Duane (u- . "n
evolution versus créâtioi..
-.«dl
be held tonight in .\gn.
Engineering, r<K»rn l 2 'i .;ti
Anyone interested in t
part in the discus ,.un i>( ti'
debate went and of poii '
during the discourse r irn
attend.

Qconvfus* ACADIA
Ladies' and girls' casual
or Jogging shoe with
nylon and suede upper.
Available in two colors
Sold in '84 for $27

T im e M a tc h e s O n,
$13.99 A PAIR OR

2

P A IR

O u in t iM end

mzm ivrvtad to

FO R

$19

a n a s o a o e s th e
s tu d e n t h o u sin g crunch...

that returns every Fall— but you can beat the
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious
new units are now available for the awesome
Mustahger— live independently, close to school and
close to shopping
rd A

«toc* on hand W e reserve the right to re^Jee s m * to dealers

Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY ST, 543-3663
S.L.O.
Mon -Fn 9 30-5 30
Thurs night tillfl
Sunday 12-5
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 5/19/85

.;

in q u ire T o d a y Our o f f i c e s ta ff is rc.iclv to s e r v e y o u
Calf 545UJ950 o r d r o p in a t 1 M u sta n g Drive, San iu i'’ O P ispo
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Another bomb ?

SF college evacuates 7 story building
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Police at City College evacuated
and searched a seven-story
classroom building Thursday
after receiving an anonymous
call saying a bomb had been
planted
there,
authorities
reported.
• The threat came one day aft^r
a package exploded at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley,
seriously injuring a graduate
student, and two days after a
timed pipe bomb was discovered
and disarmed at San Francisco
State University.
“ We received a phone call
about 8:40 this morning saying a

bomb had been placed in Bat- ries in the incident at Cory Hall
male Hall. The buiding has been
on the Berkeley campus, officials
evacuated^" said JoAnn Hahn, a there reported. The building
houses engineering and science
City College spokeswomai^.
"There was a suspicious box
classes. The package was in a
found. However when they open room used by computer students.
ed it, it was a box of business
On Tuesday, a pipe bomb was
cards.”
found by a janitor at San PVanAs a precaution, Ms. Hahn cisco State University. It was
said police conducted a second
disarmed by authorities and
search of the building, which
there were no injuries.
houses' the computer science,
After the bomb was discovered
mathematics and behavioral at SFSU, an anonymous caller'
science departments along with a T... told campus security there were
number o f faculty offices.
two bombs onj ^e campus and
On Wednesday, graduate stu said; “ This is*1
flunking me.’ ’
dent John Hauser, 26, suffered
No addition^
devices were
serious hand, arm and eye inju found.

LA man pleads guilty to federal
computer break-in
DEN VER (AP) A Ix)s
Angeles man has pleaded guilty
in federal court to misdemeanor
charges that he broke into gov
ernment computers at Denver
and Fort Collins.
Philip Gonzalez Fadriquela, 28,
agreed to the plea bargain on
Wednesday in which one other
misdemeanor and three felony
counts were dropped.
The charges against him were
beUeved to be the first in the na
tion filed under a new federal *
statute aimed at prosecuting
computer “ hackers” — those

»l^ . AM

/T

who bréak into others’ computer
systems.
Fadriquela faces up to three
years in prison and a $15,000
fine. Sentencing will be next
month.
The man maintained that he
was only experimenting with an
Epson home computer.
Fadriquela will forfeit the
home computer he used to enter
the
U .S .
D e p a rtm e n t o f
Agriculture and Forest Service
computer systems. He also must
cooperate with authorities to ex
plain how he broke into them.

SU N SET

V

i;

POLICE ACADEM Y IKPG 13)
f r a t e r n it y

VAC ATIO N lR ^

V'JAYS 1 ‘ , A • -AWL f )AD

SUNDAY SWAP MEET

*/2P rice Special
.1

Avoid the rush-Rent your mini storage
now while on special. 5x7 feet & 5x10 feet
are V2 price the 1st month. Plus a 10%
discount for an additional 3 months in

Share with a friend and save even more.
Tank Farm Mini Storage

Prosecutors agreed to dismiss
a charge that Fadriquella illegal
ly entered a government com 
puter system in Berkeley, Calif.
Authorities say Fadriquela
also is under investigation in Los
Angeles fui allegedly gaining ac
cess to an Air Force computer
system.
Prosecutors say he illegally
tapped into other computer tele
phone systems which let him
make long-distance calls without
charge.

645 Tank Farm Road S.L.O
541-1433

VÌDEO BLUES ?
then rent a VCR from

PO LYW O O D A V RENTALS
FOR ONLY $6.00/DAY
NEXT TO THE
CHUM ASH A UDITORIUM
HOURS 10am-2pm MON- SAT

WE'VE
GOTTHE
ANSWER!
WOODSTOCK’S

QUESTION
Where can a student
live next year for $187.50
and up a m onth rent?

PIZZA

ANSWER

541-4420

MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses
Short walk to campus
Close to shopping '
independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!

1 0 1 5 CO URT STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Next year—make sure you’re
living where you w ant to!

Come in now and sign up.

a
-0

o

)M U)^1ANG V IL L A G E !
One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo

545-4950

^
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School visitation pfogra
‘Teacher for a day^
By KEVIN CANNON

elementary students.

S u f f W rite r

The Pacheco School Visit Pro
gram, a project that puts Cal Po
ly faculty and students in con
tact with elementary teachers
, and th^ir pupils, is proving to be
an “ invaluable ” experience for
everyone involved.
In its second week, the pro
gram is the second round of a
pilot project in cooperative
education.
“ The experience that my stu
dents get out of this is most in
valuable,” said Susan McBride,
an eddcation professor. “ They
are on their way to becoming real
teachers.”

'7 ''

The program is designed to
benefit four separate groups: Cal
Poly professors. Cal Poly educa
tion majors, elementary teachers
and elementary students.
Everyone is involved and we
all get so much out of it,” she
said.

Baywood Elementary stu*
dents take a break from
‘hi-tech’ learning wjth a
creativity session.

The project involves the use of
unused Pacheco Elementary
School, adjacent to the Cal Poly
campus.
Poly faculty members Bob
Gichowski, a specialist in science
, education, and McBride, who
specializes in language arts,
worked with the elementary
teachers to set up lessons for the

Cal Poly students made learn
ing games for the visiting
children and worked directly
with them teaching and learning
how to teach.
Cal Poly students do the actual
teaching and the faculty primari
ly supervise and give feedback.
They circulate throughout the
classrbonf writing comments on
cards that will be given to the
students.
'
“ They (Poly students) get to
utilize or put into practice what
they have been learning about,”
McBride said.
“ This will give them a taste of
what it is really like to teach,”
Cichowski added.
Nelda Kyralch's third and
fourth grade combination class
frofiTBaywood Elementary
School attends on Mondays and
Tuesdays, and Lynelle Newit's
fourth grade class from Santa
Rosa Elementary School in
Atascadero attends on Wednes
days ahd ThursdaysThe elementary students also
get a lot from the program.
“ They experience learning in a
very different w ay," said
McBride.
The children learn about

geology, including how to iden
tify several different kinds of
rocks. They are split into “ rock
groups” such as Granite and
Marble and participate in learn
ing activities in these groups.
Ten-year-old Shawn¡a Kelly, a
fourth-grader from Baywood
Elementary school said, “ It’s fun
— I want to know when I can
come back.”

The elementary school teachej
.w ork together with Poly stu
dents and faculty and learn dif
ferent things to teach and dif
ferent ways of teaching.

“ Science is generally the
liardest subject to teach,” said
Cichowski. “ We show them how
to take science and make it in
teresting for the kids.”
‘,!This gives them (elementary
teachers) a chance to update
Another experience the
their science experience.''
elementary students get is a
“ I have been wanting to do
cháncelo work in the Apple
this for years,” said McBride. ‘ I |
computer lab at Cal Poly.
get as much out of it as anyone
The main advantage for the
else; I love to work with the
students in a program such as
kids.”
this is the low student-teacher
ratio. They will have approxi
She said that a top priority in
the Education Department has
mately three students for evejy
been getting the students muc h
teacher.
~ The activities that the slu^ wanted field experience.
Gary Bolos, a junior education |
dents learn in the seven “ rock
Í
' major, said, “ £iot only does it
groups 'include educatiónal
give you a taste of teaching, it
games that the Cal Poly students
gives you a taste of the kids
designed and built.
"A great deal of time and ef
So far the second round is just
fort went into making these
as successful as the first. Teach
games,” said McBride. ” The_
ers and principals from other
energy it takes is actually too
elementary schools in the area
much to expect from just orie
have attended to observe the
teacher.”
projects.
During the two weeks, the
McBride feels that there are
students will get a chance to tour
definite possibilities of the pro
the campus. They will get to see
gram continuing. “ We already
what college is all about.
have many schools in the area
"Perhaps it (the tour) will tan
wishing to get involved and I
talize their thoughts about going
would like to see it continue"
to college,” said McBride.

Fridays are HUGE!!!
starting at 4:00-7:00
Enjoy 2 Tacos, 2 Burgers, or 2
lbs. of Bud or Coors for $1.00

2 for

7 :0 0 -9 :0 0

ON LY GETS BETTER
itLI
Ip l.v J U

Liter of your favorite Tea
or Pitcher of your favorite Brew

• Start R ockin'at 7:00 with
your favorite music videos.
'

KNOW WHEN TO SAY 'WHEN

I,

Sunday 11 A.M.-6 P.M. 2 hotdogs for
$1.00 and there's FREE POOL

990 Industrial Way 541-0969
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Students from Baywood Elementary School use computer ■
based tutorial programs during School Visitation Program .,

MAY MUSIC SCENE
V-

' ' %:.■

17 5-7pfn
9pm
-w

Ddvid Corond
Trio de Janeiro

,

18 “9 p m

**

24 ‘^'-'/pm^-Hoy & Jim
9pm
' '■ani'iDor'- f Jorn
25 9pm
. 'i[)sters ■
31 5-7pm- ‘ Abnormality
9pm
Street Leigal ,

’- - -I

1^^

W a t c h e r -; O f i

HAPPY HOUR 4-7PM DAILY

DABK soon

<# „Í,

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater

Shawna Kelly, 10-year-old Baywood
Elementary School fourth grader gets

‘hands-on’ experience wit,h the aid of Cal
Poly education students and professors.

F IT N E S S
■ j » '

McMillan Af W ife
MARKET

ANDl
ARBI
GHT
PLATES

* grocery * deli * beer & wine * sundries *

h a v in g a p a rty ?
1599 M O N T E R E Y 544-6080

G et C rea m ed \

M

S P E C IA L

Try our shakes,
sundaes and ice cream

977 Foothill Blvd., SL O
(Next to Burger King)

cookie snadwiches.

544 6353 Hours: 12-11 Daily

Cornucopia Creamery
•coupon..

Ì

Buy 1 regular size Cream-in,
get 2nd for half price. ,
(Limit 1 coupon/customer, expires May 31)

997 roothiU Blvd., SLO

(Prices are based on the manufacturer's printed
poundage on tne plate. Actual weight ^ a y vary.)
Outnutm md mm inviaa to Mock on hand.
Wi r«««rv« th* nght to r»fuM
«0 dtiii

Copeland’s Sports
•

”

•

.962 MONTEREY ST.,
S.L.O. 543-3663

JUlnn
-PfiFriQ 9:30-5
in .A 'in30
Mon

Thurs night till 9
Sunday 12-5

■

■Unive
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Something from nothing: s
By THOMAS WILLIAMS
S taff W riter

You open the door to the
refrigerator for the fifth time in
as many minutes only to find the
same items that were there the
last time you looked; two slices
o f bread (both end pieces) wrapped-up in cellophane to make
your stock look like there is more
bread than actually exists there;
a bottle of ketchup and an empty
jar ^ f mayonaise;, an orange
that's been in there since you
moved in and a pacl^age of flour
tortillias that you could play
frisbee with.
So you open the cupboard to
see if anything new has appeared
in the last few minutes.
Nope, stiU the same stuff: half
of a package of pasta, an empty
box of cereal that you left there
so the cabin isn't completely bare
and a box of cookies that might
as well be donated to the NHL
for hockey pucks.

-id
ft i#

S P R IN G
F L IN G !

I

(New mem bers only]

RENEW AL SPECIALS ALSO!!

kinko's
N IG H T M O V E S
I

«

I

•

i

SAN LUIS Oe(S^^ CAUfOKNIA

TONIGHT
7:00 That’s Dancing!
9:15 All That Jazz

3546 S. Higuera 541-5180

May 17-23
7:00 & 9:00
THE FOURTH
MAN

/

Sat & Sun
5:00. ^ 0 ^ 9 ^ ^ ^

MIB
■

Ernie Peterson, a poultry
science junior, has a favorite
sandwich made from cream
cheese, mustard and bacon His

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

967 OSOS STlfn

leans
for men.
The fit
the feel
the look
the original.

Jayne Vogel, a home economics
major, said that her roommatesto-be. eat marinated vegetables
like candy. She said that
marinated artichoke hearts,
olives and cauliflower are her
friends' favorite T.V. snack.
“ They sit around and watch
T.V. and eat that stuff right outof the jer,” Vogel said. “ They’re
always asking me if I want to try
it, but I haven't yet.”

Monday Thursday 7 i 0 a m 9 0 0 p m
Friday 7 50 a m 600 p m
Saturday io 00 a m 6 00 p m
Sunday I 2 0 0 p m S OOpm

...and lots morel!

/

John Ormiston, a business
senior, invented a concoction
made from mayonaise, black
olives and bread. To create the
masterpiece, he dices the olives
and mixes th em ' into the
mayonaise. After he has blended
the two into a smooth gel, he
spreads it over two slices of
bread, sticks them together and
eats it. Yum!

KINKO'S business day starts early and ends la te ,
so we're here' when you need us most'
f ■

Music by Freedom
Catered by the Assembly Line
$6.50 per person includes
food and all you can drink
Sand Volleyball, Tug-of-War,
Drinking Contests, BBQ Ribs and
Chicken

6 months for $80
1 year for $109

“ My mom used to make it for
me when I was a kid,” he said
"B ut I added the raisins and
cinammon.”

OPEN EARLY. O PEN LATE.

Saturday, M ay 18
at noon
O N E D A Y SPECIALS:

To top it off, you haven't eaten
all day and you're starving —
you hí^ve to eat. Typical enough?
College students often have to
be magiciai\8 in the kitchen in
order to quiet those pangs of
hunger that cry out in the iniddle
of their 1 p.m. classes and cause
professors to pause and wonder
what made such a disturbing
sound.
M aking
som ething
from
nothing is not an easy task, but
some students have found sever
al creative solutions to the pro
blem.
Poly Royal Queen Angela
Darnell has a peanut butter
fetish. She eats it straight from
a jar with a knife, puts it on
bannanas and even on hot dogs.
When asked what she does at
baseball games when..ahe orders
a hotdog and doesn't have any
peanut butter, she said, "I sur
vive.”
Kurt Petersen, an economics
junior, eats a rice, milk, raisin
and cinnamon combination for
breakfast. He cooks the rice,
puts it in a bowl, adds the milk,
plops in a few* raisins and
sprinkles the cinna'^mon over the
top.

^

DENNIS '
TRANSFER

.K

2885 S. Higuera st.
543-3435

$ 15.99

: 5K

1

:FUN RUN:
C o n ta ct: REC SPORTS
L l N9/A

TRYOUR
SUNDAY
SERVICE.
AtKlnkn’^. we offer complete
%e\fn da>s a week And our siaD has _
helpful, profe'smnal aiiiUide %<*u w
anywhereelse
Try kinko't NAe could h< the an‘-*er
pravcTs.

975 Foothill Blvd suite 1
18051 545-0771

M 1N 1- V A U L T
STORAGE

(3 8 a n d 4 0 le n g t h s

' Economy
•Security

$17.99)

^ ’

6 X 7 X 7 $18.0O /M O

MIDNIGHT MOVIE
EVERY FRI. AND SAT.

RESERVE NOW!

G R E ENEBRO S.1
kNOWN POD GOOD CLC 1M N C

543-0988

All Sales Final

■

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW
3.50 A PERSON
77.? 5 S I9
H<t\ O ffic e Opens j t 6 40
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tudent culinary art
roommate Andy Frokjer said the
creation is definitely different.
“ He takes a gob of cream cheese
and spreads it on one slice of
white bread. On the other slice he
spreads mustard, and between
them he puts half a pound of
bacon,” Frokjer said. “ This is
the same guy that tells me I
should eat cereals with fiber in
them for breakfast instead of
Froot Loops.”
_

4-

Another favorite pastime of
students is seeing how many of
the O ’s in Spaghettios you can fit
on each prong on a fork. Or a
more traditional habit of slurping
up a string of spaghetti, all ex
cept for the very end and then
pulling it 'out of their throats
again.
Categorizing food but o f a dish
are also conunon traits among
students. Cooking fried eggs and
leaving the yolks, .segregating
the peas from the carrots on a
plate of mixed vegetables and
finding the fake, pink cherry in a
fruit cocktail and seeing if it will
bounce as high as a rubber ball,
are all characteristics o f the
finickey eater.

Hector Nunez, a business
sophomore at Cuesta College, has
more o f a masochistic favorite
food: Jalapeno peppers. He eats
them straight from the jar, as if
they were popcorn. He makes
Jalepeno omlettes, puts peppers
on his pizza and ^ even eats
them with toast.
In any cabe, students have to
“ My father is addicted to
be regarded as the epitome of
them,” Nunez said. “ I'm not ad creative gourmets, the cor
dicted yet, but I'm close,” as he nerstones of edible invention and
bites into a Jalepeno and the
the sultans of dietary delights.
juice squirts on his face, blending
Somehow, they manage to keep
in with the beads of sweat al their stom 0 chs full and create
ready on his forehead.
- extravagant, lavish meals out of
Eating habits vary just as empty cupboard space.
much. Some students have
If college doesn’t teach'them
quirks and idiosyncrasies in their
anything else, it will teach them
fine art o f elegant cuisine.
eating habits that make others
scratch their heads and say,
“ That’s wierd.”
~
On4 unusual habit is putting
milk and sugar into a bowl, mix
ing them up and then adding the
cereal. At least this way students
can find out how long cereal will
float before it sinks.

w ow

Î
f

G e t 2 s ë t s o f p r i n t s f o r t h e p r ic e o f 1.

/
/

I

P ro c e ss o n e ro ll o f film a n d receive tw o s e ts o f p r in t s fo r th e price o f
one. O n e c o u p o n per p u r c h a se n o t v a lid w ith o th e r a p e c la ls. E x p ir e s
i /31/85

9 S a n t a R o s a B lv d .

'

UBH

^ 5 4 9 -8 9 7 9

Soon Open
885 Foothill Blvd. 544-9804
B r e a k fa s t

•

L u n c h

•

D in n e r

HAMBURGERS
Deluxe Burger
Deluxe Cheeseburger
Bacon Burger
Guacamole Burger

Mushroom Burger
Chili Burger
Hickory Burger
Extra Cheese

1.291.49
1.69
1.69

.

C R O IS S A N T S
Chicken Croissant

Deluxe Dog
Chile Cheese Dog
Corn Dog
Chili Dog
Kraut Dog
Mustard Dog

B.L.T. Croissant
t

.89
.89
.84
.74
.74
.59

1.69
J.45
- 1.45
.20

V

'

/

/
1

2.29

Turkey Croissant

HOT
DOGS

•^ ■/

DRINKS

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mt. Dew,
Dr. Pepper* j
^
Iced Tea .49
»59
.90
Orange Juice.
- .49
Milk Coffee
.45

’I

B R E A K F A S T
Buttermilk Biscuit
.29
.49
Biscuit’ N Egg
.79
Biscuit’ N Gravy
Biscuit’ N sausageorbacon .79
Biscuit’ N Egg’ N
.99
sausage or bacon
Ekeakfast Croissant
1.39
Country Breakfast
1.69
.49
Hash Browns.

HEW LETT
PACKARD
A

n no un ces.

Educational
Discount
on

r
II '■

HP-Personal Computers
& Peripherals
including HP, IBM, and
if •'■

Apple Compatible

_

Printer s and Plotters

^

'A

T O IC H S C R E E N - P C - ,

.1 .

PO R TABLES

Full Time
Faculty, Staff &
Students t plus
Departments
AT YO U R ---------

Bookstore

ElQ>tioJ
I I

T H IN K J E T P R IN T E R S

EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY
DURING REGULAR BOOKSTORE HOURS ^

When Quality Counts

''
H P P L O TT E R S

L A S E R J E T P R IN T E R S

.k

H E W LE TT
PACKARD
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Book and study arecritical
of U.S. nuclear capabilities

W ASHINGTON (AP) - Deep
in the Rocky Mountains, in the
bunker that controls America’s
nuclear “ button,” an Air Force
general picked up the phone he
would use to alert the Pentagon
of a Soviet missile attack.
Nothing happened. No one told
the general he first had to dial
“ O ” for operator.
Up in space, a U.S. spy satel
lite giving first warning of
rockets fired from Eastern
Siberia was temporarily blinded
in 1975 by an accidental gas field
explosion.
At sea, communications to
America’s missile-bearing sub
marines were cut because the
Navy command plane circling
overhead was out of radio range
with the boats.
These and other breakdowns,
many of which have been ac-knowledged by the Pentagon,
were described in a book
published this week by Daniel
Ford, a longtime critic of U.S.
nuclear policies who spent two
years studying whether the Pen
tagon’s command and control
system for at.qmic , weapons
works.
’
They don’t, according to his
book, “ The Button,” much of
which appeared last month in
two installments in Ihe New

f

11 f i# W 49V

w in

Yorker magazine.
Coincidentally, a major study
on the same subject was
published
May 2 by the
prestigious Brookings Institu
tion. That study, by analyst
Bruce G. Blair, outlines the pro
blem in less sensational prose
geared more for experts than for
laymen, but many of the findings
were similar.
Both authors believe:
— 'The U.S. nuclear com
munications system is vulner«able, making all-out nuclear war
more likely because well-placed
punches knocking out the whole
network áre possible, and
retaliation cannot be fine-tuned
even if some links remain. ‘
’
— The $180 billion 1983-87
budgets to buy rockets, bombs,
airplanes and other nuclear arms
are bejgg wasted because the
Pentagon hasn’t spent the
money* for com m unications
equipment to make the weapons
work as intended.
— Soviet targeting strategy
calls for a hapdful of missiles to
hit key communications links like

t •. .»r>

a

the White House, the Pentagon,
satellite relay stations and
missile command centers and
would effectively wipe out U.S.
ability to launch a coordinated
retaliatory strike.
— Most presidents since the
dawn of the atomic age in 1^945
haven’t really understood the
details of-nuclear sti%tegy and
have devoted little time to
rehearsing what would be the
most fateful and fatal role
assigned to any individual;
commander-in-chief in a nuclear
war. Describing a Reagan war
rehearsal, an unidentified Pen
tagon officer told Ford, “ He
acted like jan automaton, like
part of the set instead of the
main actor. Reagan was saying
things like, ‘What do I do now?
Do I push this button?’ Some
fresh-faced colonel says some
thing — ‘Mr. President you have
t o 'd o such-and-such in seven
minutes’ — but there were no
questions from Reagan.”
Asked to comment on the ac
count, Robert Sims, a White
House spokesman, said, “ The

president is aware of his respon
sibilities as commander-in-chief
and is prepared to deal with
them. He certainly knows what
they are.”
Ford said that during a tour of
the North American Aerospace
Defense
Com m and’s
head
quarters in Colorado — depicted
in the movie “ War Games” — he
asked Air Force Brig. Gen. Paul
Wagoner to demonstrate the use
of a black phone the general
identified as the one to be used to
alert the Pentagoh of incoming
missiles.
Wagoner picked up the phone
and nothing happened, Ford said,
adding that Wagoner, who was
relatively new to his job, later
explained that he didn’t know he
was supposed to dial an operator
to make the connection.
N^OflAD spokeswoman Kay
Cormier, in a contradictory ver
sion of the *^event, told The
Associated Press that Wagoner
didn’t know the phone was for
incoming calls only. “ Our phones
work as intended,” she said.
Even if everything works as

planned the entire network
highly vulnerable, both stud
said.
, Most of the data is carried <
regular commercial telephor
lines, surveillance satellites ar
easily jammed, ground station
like one at Sunnyvale, Calif., ai V
open targets and airborne cor,
mand posts are underequipped.
Ford asserted that the Pet
tagon has ignored the post-af
tack vulnerability problem
because the generals — confiden
in the potency of the weapons don’t believe deterrence will evt '
fail, or expect tlje United Statt
to shoot first if a Soviet attack i
imminent.
Blair, who has gone to work f< ~
the Defense Department to tr
to resolve some, of the problem
he outlined in his book, said th
Carter and Reagan administré
tions have identified most of tl
problems and have taken step
to upgrade the system. Unforti
nately, he added, the people ii
the Pentagon who buy th
wea{X)ns have more influent
than those who want.po contre
them properly.
Instead of spending roughly 1
percent of the strategic budge
on communications, commane
and control, the Reagan ad
ministration should spend 2('
percent, he suggested.
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WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
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” • Single and double occupancy
Big screen TV for selected ¿vents
• Free parking
• We have QUIET BUIl DINGS
• Utilities included (except cable TV and phone)
• S\t imming pool, jacu//i, and tennis courts
• Planned social e\cnts-on us

¡ D o m i n o ’s

R iz z a .

•
O e f f v e r s 'r .
1^

m

55 North Broad Street

The
C on test:

543-2300

P L ]
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Domino's Pizza will award
FREE, 30 large pizzas and
$50.00 worth of liquid
refreshments to the group
purchasing the most
pizzas starting May 1st, 1985
and running through
May 31st, 1985 i

PUT ONS PRESENTS...

SUMMER WHITE SALE
BRIN6 IN THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

V

F a s t , F r e e D e liv e ry

775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone; 544-3636

90%

OFF

ANY WHITE ITEM (INCLUDINO WHITE S01*S)

SAVE

ao%

DURINO OUR

Summer WHITE SALE

it

Campus
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Poly’s ‘The Miser’
is a winning effort
By SUSAN EDMONDSON

the romantic triangles in the plot
but dlso steering the characters
toward their own true loves.
The «etting i.s 17th century
Other notables in the cast in
France, and the characters are
doing what French people do clude Monique Parent, portray- *
ing Harpagon's daughter Elise,
best — falling in love. But things
aren't quite that simple in and Steve Blair, portraying
Moliere's comedy, “ The Miser,”
Elise's lover Valere. Valere has *
which premiered Thursday night taken on the job of a servant to
Harpagon in order to be pear
in the Cal Poly Theatre and will
Elise, and during this time he is
continue through Saturday
searching for the money owed
night.
The play centers on Harpagon, him by his parents.'
Adding to the enjoyment of
a man so stingy he makes
Ebeneezer Scrooge seem like the play is the comedic ability of
Santa Claus. Harpagon's sole Greg Owens, who portrays La
love in life is his precious money Fleche, a valet to Cleante. La
box, that is, until he falls in love Fleche is an expert at hiding his
with the beautiful and youthful wit and curiosity under the exte
Marianne. The situation is quick rior of a dopey servant. One of
ly complicated when Harpagon's the more amusing scenes in the
son, Cleante, announces that he play involves an exgh^nge be
tween La Fleche and a suspicious
too is in love with Mariajine.
Aaron Elmore stars as the Harpagon, in which Harpagon
frugal Harpagon, in one of the accuses La Fleche o f stealing and
best of his many performances then proceeds to search him.
on the Cal Poly stage. With the
The pacing in “ The Miser"
help of an excellent make-up job flows smoothly on stage, partly
by Howard Gee, Elmore is due to director Roger Kenvin’s
transformed into the elderly, English version o f Moliere's
Ibalding penny-pincher.
comedy. The script is Ameri
Elmore contorts his f$ce into a canized just enough to help the
variety of expressions — convey actors feel at home on the Cal
ing emotions with a mixture of Poly stage. Kenvin retains
stinginess and suspicion, curiosi M oliere’s g ift for sarcastic
ty, amusement or anger. Har dialogue while still inserting
pagon's lust for money is amus some choice American phrases.
ing. and the audience can’t help
The cast of “ The Miser” plays
but love this hopelessly misguid off each other very well and they
ed old man.
seem to be enjoying themselves
Another enjoyable character is almost as much as the audience
the m ysterious, mischievous enjoys watching their antics.
match-maker Frosine, portrayed "The Miser” begins at 8 p.m. on
by Julie Galvin Elmore. Frosine Friday and Saturday nights and
is quick-witted and somewhat tickets are $.5.
meddling, further complicating
stall W r ile i

I

'
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PATTY V O S S M u tta n g DaMy

The

stingy

miser

Harpagon,

played

by Aaron Elmore.

2 Free Drinks

WE'VE
GOT THE
ANSWER!

Two 32 Oz. Soft Drinks, Your Choice.

With purchase of any
large or giant pizza

A $2 VALUE

The

Happy Hour 3-6
Beer: Mugs 35$
Pitcher $2.00

pizza parlor

179 N Sdnia Rosd S L 0

_

S44

7330 ^ ^ ^

$200 Free Software
or Peripherals
with the purchase of
an IIP 150 Computer
Systems .start at $1795

QUESTION
Where can a student
live next year for $187.50
and up a m onth rent?

MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses
+ Short walk to campus
+ Close to shopping
+ Independent living &
-k Beautiful new units!!!
Next year—make sure you’re
living w here you w ant to!

Come in now and sign up.
( .1 mipiilci N.111(1 I’ci ipiKT.ils limilrd lo
sl( IC k 1 Ml h .Ilic i

)MUrS‘l A N G V IL L A ^ E ^

ElCpnoJE:^ Bookstoie
MON FRI 7 45AM 4 30PM

•0

SAT 10 .30AM 2 30PM

One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo

543-4950
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PATTY VO SS/ Muit an g Dally

Monique Parent (right) as Eiise, the daughter of Harpagon who is in love
with Valere, played by Steve D. Blair.
'Oil.
P A TIY VO S S /M utlang O nly

I

Frpsine, played by Julie Galvin Elmore, and miser Har
pagon, played by Aaron Elmore.

*

M

t f

.

patty

VOSS/Mu*tang Dally

John James IV (left) and John Moder give a kiss to Stacy Perenon. a servant to Harpagon.

.

PATTY VOSS/Mu»t»og D ill,

Master Jacques, cook and coachman to Harpagon, played
by James Willis. •

McLintock ’5
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Saloon
ER s
5:(K)-8:.1() ^

■>1

Mon: HBQ Bi l l* RIBS
lues: BBQ H Al I C HIC Kf-N
BBQ s p a r i : RIBS
Thiirs& Sal: PR IM I- RIB
Fri: I ISH A N D C 'H IP S

S3.99
S4.95
S7.95
S9.75
S3.95

BREAKFAST
M O N - F R l 6:30-10;.10

SATURDAYS:
R A N C H BREAKFAST
8:30-11:30

686

H I G U E R A

4
SLO

TflCCLOraUIGBROHCR

■ ST.

< /.

868 MONTEREY, SAN LUIS OBISPO
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Baseball
team has
down year
New records set
during season of
disappoin tmen ts

MINI STORAGE

ustani
Moving L storage
Come To The Place
That Has The Space.

A T H L E T I C

EQUIPMENT
from head to foot

•Graduates
•Students going home
•Faculty
. ^

FEA TURING

•

RusseH Sweat Clothing,
Speedo Swimsuits'*
and Goggles for Men
and
Women, Pool Cues,
Ankle Weights

a* -

-Slz6s Available4x3x5 $10.00 MO.
5x6x7 $20.00 MO.
^x7x7 $35.00 MO.

BY JANET HASEROT
S u n W rlU r

SHOES FOR ALL SPORTS
LADIES SPORTSWEAR SHOP

JSef/o*s

o v in e ? It's nice going U N f i L D
U N lffo
U N fT Z D

SPORTINQ POOPS
SINCE 1945

39 Tank Farm Road
San Luis Obispo
544-9626

543-2197
886 MONTEREY, SLO

FISHER
\

CR-W38

STEREO DOUBLE
CASSETTE DECK
$ 9 9 .9 5
AT;
720 MARSH ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

541-4473

t :

Although the baseball season
was unsuccessful in terms of
record, some Cal Poly team
members had an award winning
season. «
Senior outfielder Monty Waltz
earned the title of co-M VP for
the California Collegiate Athletic
Association. He was also on the
All-CCAA first team.
Second baseman Rob Lambert
and outfielder Jason Maas made
the All-CCAA second team.
Poly's 26-32 season record, is
not much to brag about, but in
dividual and team records were
broken this season.
Waltz is the first player at Cal
Poly to ever hit .400 and he
broke the RBI record with 72.
He broke the doubles and home
run records. He hit 18 of both.
Waltz has also walked 49
times, more than any other

CONNIE A O A M S M u .U n g

Carl Hjerpe was a relief pitcher turned starter.
Mustang.
Leftfielder Maas earned 64
runs also setting a school record.
There were some negative
records set as well by the
Mustangs this season.
The team gave up 594 hits and
397 runs. The total earned runs
by the Mustang opponents

peaked at 323 for a record.
The Mustangs had only one
legitimate starting pitcher by the
end of the season. The pitching
staff was hard hit this year, los
ing two starters to eligibility and
another to a sore arm.
Pla a sa s e * B A S E B A L L , page 15

Dodgers wondering where their
offense is; second worse in NL
\.

LOS AN GELES (AP) A
batting slump that won’t go
away has the Los Angeles
Dodgers talking to themselves,
wondering out loud where a big
inning can be found.
Runs have been extremely dif
ficult to come by so far this
season for the Dodgers, who
have scored fewer than every
team in the National League ex
cept the San Francisco Giants.
Slumps are part of baseball
but...
"N ot for this period of time,”
said longtime Los Angeles in
fielder Bill Russell. " I ’ve been on
teams where we’ve gone through
bad spells, but nothing like this."
In 23 of their Rrst 34 games,
the Dodgers have scored three
runs or, less and they've yet to
score more than six in a single
game. Nine times they've failed
to score as many as two.
They've totaled 95 runs in
those 34 games, an average of
less than 2.8 per game. So
despite an exceptional team
earned run average of 2.74, the
Dodgers were only able to split
their first 34 outings, leaving
them !2'/t games behind Rrstplace San Diego in the National
League West.

I

“ With our pitching, we don’t
have to. score m uch," said
veteran outfielder A1 Oliver, in
his first season with the
Dodgers. “ But we have to score
more than this. "
The collective woes of the
Dodgers, who are hitting just
.230 as a team, is an outgrowth
of soihe individual problems.
Pedro Guerrero (.2741 and Mike
Marshall (.270) have respectable
averages, but Ken Landreaux is
hitting .170 andl just about
everybody else is struggling.
“ If it wasn’t for our pitching,
there’s no telling where we’d be,"
Russell said. “ A s bad as its been,
we’re still right there. *
“ That’s the bright side to this.
W e’ve just got to stay where we
are until we come together."
The" Dodgers have hit 24
homers, third best in the league,
but even that bright spot is tar
nished by the fact that 20 have
come with the bases empty.
The Dodgers have s c o r ^ more
than one run in an inning only 19
times this season. Even the
Houston Astros, a team that’s
never been known for its big
inning power, dwarfs that output
with 35 multiple-run innings.
The slump has already begun

to snowball and it’s catching
every menlber of the Dodgers in
its path
’ ’ W e ’ re
pressing
and
everybody is trying to do too
much,” Russell said. "People are
bringing it to our attention when
we come to the ball park and
everybody’s trying too hard."
D odger batting instructor
M anny
M ota agreed
with
Russell, saying, “ W e’re just try
ing too hard. We are more than
capable of hitting. We have a lot
of talented hitters on this
ballclub. We know the guys are
going to hit; we’re just trying to
hard, especially with men on
base.”
So far this season the team’s
inability to score baserunners
has devastated any montentum
it’s tried to establish. The
Dodgers lead the league in men
left on base with 252, almost
eight per game.
So, while the struggle to regain
their offensive footing goes on,
the Dodgers are trying to
remember what it’s like to have
some fun at the plate again.
“ I think everybody would en
joy an 11-2 game,” said second
baseman Steve Sax. ^^m^hat we
need are a couple of blowouts.”

Tant!imsoeHoesM thea rc h e s o h
stuOent housing crunch...

that returns'every Fall— but you can beat the
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious
new units are now available for the awesome
Mustanger— live indepenclently. close to school and
close to shopping

)MU;^iANG yiLLA qjg
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inquire Today! Our office staff Is ready to serve you
«
Call 543-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive. San Luis ObisfTo
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BASEBALL
From page 14
When the No. 2 reliever also
was lost to ineligibility, the
Mustangs had one starter and
two reliievers and several players
with limited experience. Cathcher
Mike Czyz, with limited experi
ence as a pitcher proved to be a
pleasant surprise on the mound
with a 3-2 record.
The year was particularly
disappointing considering the
potential, said the team’s coach.
"After the way we started in
the beginning of the season with
the high expectations,” said
coach Steve McFarland, “ we

were very disappointed the way
we frrrished up.
■■’There were frustrating situa
tions that occurred throughtout
the season which distracted onthe-field play.”
Poly started last week with a
12-0 loss to the No. 2 ranked
Divison I team in the country.
Stanford.
Then Poly traveled to Cal
State Dominguez Hills to close
out the CCAA season. The host/
Toros took both games from tae
Mustangs by scores of 6-4 and!
3-0 to put Poly at 11-8 in 4th A
place in the CCAA standings.--

Harvey Martinez turns the double play.

Chance to be 12th mari on the team

Group wants to peak Mustangathletic spirit
BY KERRY BLANKENSHIP

bpecial to the Daily

Athletes that always wanted to
be college football players will
now have their chance to play for
Cal Poly’s football team — if
they are up to par with their
competition.
Support University Mustang
Athletic Team, a seven-week old
..student organization, plans tO
turn conservative Cal Poly into a
Irampus with spirit. The Twelth
Man Competition is a start to
promoting that spirit.
“Cal Poly is a conservative
campus,” said Mike Hogan,
campus president of SUM AT.
■'and lacking in school spirit —
SUM AT s tne answer to solving
this problem.”
' S U M A T hopes to involve the
entire student community by
sprynsoring activities that involve
the student lx)dy and promote

Cal Poly spirit at the same time.
The organization has been quite
successful, despite the fact that
it is a rookie organization.
"People have really jumped in
and are ready and willing to
promote school spirit, ' said
Hogan,
“ f rat er ni t i es and
sororities have so far been great
supporters of .SUM AT "
SUM AT most recently spon
sored and promoted a sorority
triatholon during (ireek Week,
and plans for the future include a
talent show and Homecoming
events.
The concept,pf the Twelth Man
Competition came from Texas
A&M where the practice of get
ting students invoved in inter
collegiate athletics is common.
"W e are trying to create an
atmosphere," said Head Football
Coach Jim Sanderson, "where
students are able to get directly

invloved with school activities in
a physical manner.”
P'ormer high school football
players are eligible to compete in
the Twelth Man Competition,
which will begin on Monday.
The competion requires that
competitors complete a’nd excel
in events that include weight lif
ting. running, and endurance
tests iust to name a few.

.No. 12 jersey, and if the
Mustangs travel — the .No. 12
man will travel.

According to Coach Sanderson
SUM AT is trying to affiliate
with fraternities, sororities, and
other clubs. This would result is
participation of large groups
through the individual player

m

^ OSOS ST.SUBS OSOS ST.SUBS

l\*rsonaIi/ccl
lixprcssions

Competitors advance to the
final competition — which will
partially take place in the Uni
versity Union plaza, during ac
tivity hour on May 30. The top
eleven finishers will then each
become the No. 12 man in eleven
different football games and will
play with the ‘Mustangs. The
No. 12 man will practice! with the
team, receive a trophy, keep the

Q S O S S m E ^ ^ ^ C osos ST.SUBS osos ST. SUBS
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HONDA CB1255 197« EX COND LIKE
NEW STORED 1YR CRT MPG GRT SMR
TRNSPTN $’350 PATTY 549-8071
80 b«tsun 200SX 5spd AC AM/FM St
30MPG 52K *4960 Call 549t)757 eve

LA R G E
SOFT
' n,
DRINK
OR
ONE 10c b eer
WITH AN Y SIZE
SANDW ICH!
lone ccoupon
(one
o u p o n per sandwich)
5untiwn.^iq

Á

COUPON

TRY US FRESH SHRIMP *2LB WE
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL
CALL 772-4959 THE FISHERMAN S WIFE
VACANCY! LODGING for GRADUATION
from *40/2/nlte Homestay 1 927 4613

CB S».

80 VW SCIROCtO. 5 spd. •»liver. iBCtory
»unroot AC. AM/FM stereo cess 40K mi
30'mpg, immaculate *5500 541-3766eves

■J. -A

''

52 Toy 4W0 New BrK* SpKs tiw s Rut
■
13'iiet Rocerpts lo ' all wrV *6500 543 7&4f

22 different
sandwiches
WE DEUVER!

\

MOVING. MUST SELL 83 GENERAL
MOPED IjOW Ml1*350 DAVE 549 8821
PUGH MOPED LIKE NEW' 500 MILES,
COVER AND BUMPER RACK *500 CALL
528 7051 ASK FOR MARK '
RED VESPA MOPED, good cond, run»
<vell. Wpermll lr''-.K nelmel *175 jai'
: ■ - a- g

^

\ U qf 1060 Osos St. 541-0^55

1983 Suzuki FASOMOPED low mile»
excellent Condition *295 OBO .
Call Kristy after 5 00 544-0229
33
Hot Red Moped tor sate 1984 FA 50
Suzuki Low mi
Basket, helmet,
mudflaps,*400 0B0.541 2131

Camaro 70 New engine and paint 4»pd^<<
Very quick *2,800 546 3217
Just In time for Summer-81 Capri
GS Super sharp,black & silver,removale T .
top auto PIS P/B AM/FM stereo *5800
OBO Call 995-0172

82 Vespa 100 -scooter Like new, 450
miles, rack and windshield *700 obo
528-7761

1981 V O L K ^ ^ G E N RAB bITCONV.ERT
Red. white top 8 Interior Looks & funs
grejil Leaving country, muSf sell *7000
firm_ 549-0208 Keep trying Michael

84 Yamaha RX50 runs greaUooks great
Only 12 Mnlhs old'55mph 80-85mpg 5spd
T h i s is riot a m c p e d 'G r * for I'.mmuting fo
c . , *42' 541-5752 eyes ■■■ U -lessagti

37
1973 DART 4dr, 3<0V8J700
VW BAJA 1600CC. RE9I+ T P A N S A ll
;
76j66 ASK'FQR PAUL

37
78 Celles Coupe'Ssp-new tires wire rims,
moon rt-air shks-emeron pt-low mi, ex
cond Must sell! *3600/060 541-6850
3
.
'
7
82 Toy 4WD New Brks Shks tires Runs
great Receipts tor all wrk *6500 543 7840
71 Sqbk good cond
*1700 obo Call Jeff
541 1126
'

'

...........................

'

'
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..................... * -

Campus Clubs

Opportunities

»,

,

ASHRABAIR COND CLUB
Spring Banquat May 23 at 6:30
San Lula Bay Inn. Sign up in club room by
May 21
MEETING Tues May 21 In Bldg 12.
Come vote In the ELECTIONS
Cal Poly Teachers' Soc. 8SS6 officers
needed. Elections Tues 5/21 Get Involv
ed! Learn mgmt & organz. skills

Cal Poly Penguins
Motorcycle Club
LAST MEETING OF THE YEAR. ELEC
TION OF OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
MORE DOOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN
AWAY, MON. MAY 20th 8PM. FISHER
SCIENCE RM 287 FOR MORE INFO.
CALL DAVE AT 549-9207 .

ALPHA PHI SAYS "THANKS" TO ALL
SLO GREEKS FOR A FUN and ALIVE
WEEK!! CONGRATULATIONS to SIGMA
K and THETA CHI For capturing *1!
BOGIE AND JODIESAT. NIQHT-WERE ALL OVER IT!
STOKED! MARI 4 MO
.

GREEK ALL-STAR VOLLEYBALL GAME
See the top Greek volleyball players go at
It Friday May 17, 7:00 center court main
gym. No admission tee.
GUMBY WENT TO GREEK WEEK AND
SIGMA K WON IT A L L !!!!!
Jill Livingston
Happy 19th Birthday
You're a super friend
Love, Kelly
LAMBDA CHI, SIGMA CHI, and ZTA
GET READY FOR FUN IN THE SUN
FRIDAY AFTERNOON KAPPA DELTA

BALLOONS
Best location, best prices
Only at El Corral M-F 12-3

CUESTA JAZZ
8:00pm SUNDAY 5/19 THE SPIRIT

,

GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
PLEASE CALL VAL 541-3912 ANYTIME
INTERESTED IN THE ASI7
-A p p lica tio n s for executive staff
positions are now available In
the ASI office 217. All students
Interested In a learning axperien •
ca and an opportunity to contribu
te to the ASI are encouraged to
apply or contact the ASI office
for further Information.Deadline
Is May 17.
Mongoose ATB $320/raclng-tourlng bike
s a le ^ lk e tune-up t12.9S/The M o p ^ Em
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878
NIGHT MOVES 5K FUN RUN
Thursday-May 234:15 PM
Run through Poly Canyon. T-shirt & Prize
drawing w/all entries. $6/student, fac &
staff S7/all other slgn-up:Cal Poly Rec .
____________Sporta-UU119___________

THE
MISER
MAY 16-18
TICKETS ATTHEU.U

ORDER OF OMEGA MEETING
TUES. MAY 21 9:00 UNIV. UNION
ELECTIONS AND SOCIAL PLANS
Paige Wilson- No Way! 21 yrs. So
Soon! Get ready for the Pink
elephant Friday! Love, Belly up
and the Fishbowl Girls
Phi Kappa Psi: ALPHA CHI OMEGA w ill
be there tpf the holidays!
SIGMA KAPPA AND THETA CHI
Congratulations of your outstanding
performance In Greek Week!!!
Love, the sisters o f KD
Steph and Cindy,
You're awesome
We're so proud of you
Love, your Zeta sisters
Steph and Cindy,
Congrata!
We love you
your Zeta sisters
TO ALL KAPPA DELTAS AND THEIR
FORMAL OATES
Get excited lo r some great tim es!!
i^ tu rd a y 's almost here!

Supervisora wanted for House of
LJoyds toy & g ift party plan.
Teaching experience helplull work
your own hours. No Investment
Over 21 June-DecemberCall Nancy
238-7113,Pam collect 209673-4357

ALASKA. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Fisheries. Earn 8600plus/week In can
nery; 88.000412,OOOplus for 3 months on
fishing boat. Over 5,000 openings. For
complete Information and employer
listings; send 85 to Jobpak, P.O. Eiox
95401, Seattle. WA 98145-2401
FIREFIGHTING

CONGRADULATIONS MIKE ON YOUR
NEW MD JOB! WAY TO HANG TOUGH.
l'M SURE YOU'LL BE AN ASSET
TO THE AD REP TEAM-KEITH —
DAVE, THANKS FOR DRIVING 45
MINUTES OUT OF YOUR WAY-AND
FOR THE McMARTIN TOUR LOVE,
CRAIG
DAVID G : Want to take a study
break? The ocean, sunset, and
Johannisberg Riesling provided by
the assertive woman of the 80's
who wants to go!
EMILY
I'm so jacked that we are going to be
co<ounselors. We ara golng to have the
best WOW group ever. Your friend, Kevin
xoxo
ENGINEERS, WHY HAVEN'T YOU AN
SWERED MY RESUME ISN'T MY PIC
TURE GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOU!
YAMAMMA!

HAPPY B-DAY
MARJO WILSON
W OW 21YRSOLD
Happy 23rd BIG BRO!
STEVE HARROW you're the best!
Lambda Chi & I luv ya! Luv, your 'III sis
HE STUDENT
COME JOIN US AT THE OF THE YEAR
BBQ SUNDAY MAY 193:00 at POLY
GROVE SIGN UP IN THE HE BLDG HALL
Meran! I'm glad that I was the
first but I hope I won't be the
lastIThanks tor the great story
& card! Can't wait t ill the 15th!
Nais baby, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! KATHY
McGONAOLE you're the greatest! We
lovaya! Love, Kath, Joan, & Ange

required.

fO THEBO PSY TWINS
We had a bubbling time Friday. And
Sunday 'T h a t was ne a t!" We are having
some fun rtow, hope you feel the same!
Love ya, The Tourists
TODD PRATT
You're an awesome P ledM l Stay strongl
Tfte I tt le afatera of DeHa Sigma Phi

TdTTT
1
-X-

I

Thanka for everything
I love you, Foopi

Wantad Female Hedonfel, 30 plua,wlne,
classical music, ballroom dancing, travel,
c o l lW degree, desirable Call Charles
5 2 M K 6 evenings

FRANCES
MOORE
LAPPE’
TOPIC WORLI)HUNQER
MAY 20TH,CAL POLY THEATRE 7:30
TICKETS UU $2 50 Stu $3 50 Gen
Live In RA's-2 positions open 1 male 8/
15/85 & 1 female 7/1/85 share supervision
of 14 developmentaly disabled adults in
Paso Robles Independent living program
Position ideal for part-time student,
substitute teacher, semi-retiree.
Large private room w/bath, all util, meals
& full company benefits & salary.
Send resume to NCI PO Box 1617 Paso
Robles 93447,238-6630 Chris, for details
PEOPLE NEED TO SELL HIGH TECH
PRODUCTS $1000-1200/mo SPRING/
SUMMER ALL CALIF 5416191
Truck driver local deliveries for building
materials yard Full time and part-time
hours available Min age 21. must have
experience and good driving record, must
be available during Summer. Call 5441318
TYPESETTER- Part-time 9am-1 pm
Fridays off. Editwriter
experince. P.O Box 3606.
SLO 93403
W arebouse man. Involves general
warehouse work and some delivery In
company vehicle. M,W,Th 7:30am-1pm
84.50mr Call Rich or M Ike 5490606

Circle Y Saddle, real sheepskin, mint
cond 8750 5263792
For Sale Blackjack headers, sbchev 845,
sortie turbo, mflers 20/ea; vans Injection
850, craftsman 2dr tbox 825; AM/FM 8trk
815 John 544-5450
Laser 14ft Sailboat S800 544-6360
With racks, Good condition
Martin guitar 00028 Brazilian rosewood
196681300. S2S3792
SUNGLASSES Quality, variety,
p rice t CaH Baib 544-4888.

great

Yr old electric typewriter, like new w/
c o rre ctio n tape. AM/FM cassette
STEREO play/record system w/speakers
BO can 5464188
18 ft. fibergla
00.526-3792.
$1600.

Buccaneer

CHEAP SUBLEASE!! Nice clean
house Vt mile from- school. -Furnished
June 15-Sep 15S110/mo. 5494439
F rmmt needed; Smr sublease house 1
block to Poly laundry yard, cheap rent.
Call Terri 546-3945.
•• ‘ F A N T A S fiC SU M M E R S U B L E T ***
3 biks to Poly. 2-3 huge rooms avail In 3
bdrm, 3 bath. Poss fall best Ron 544-5232

sailboat

306 Savage deer rifle. 875 526-3792

Apartment sublet
SUMMER
2 females wanted to share room In turn
apartment, 5-mln walk from campus.
Pool, BBQ 8130/mo/person (may be ne
gotiable) Call Chris 546-3503 anytime

APT FOR SUMMER
2bdrm, 1 Vt bath
2 story with deck
Close to Poly
U pto 4 people
Mailbox key In refrlgeratorln butterdish
Call 5436668
Available tor Summer: Fern roommate
needed to share room at Garfield Arms
Apts. For Info call Sue at 544-9547.
C H R IST IA N M A LE ^ ck lM M A T E S: Very
close to Poly, share a room 8155/mo '
utilities. Call Kevin 5464573 7PM -12PM

GREAT SUMMER SUBlI a SE!! For 4^or
less Kris Kar Apts Pool. Hottub, BBQ-vary « CHRISTIAN FEMALE RMMATE NEEDED
close to campus, $l20/mo Call 541-2542
Close to Poly. 8146/mo. Gayle 543-4829
GREAT SUBLET HOUSE 3 bdrm 1’/ i bath
F rmmt needed for summer. Nice 2-story
big yard can move in now til 9-? Rent neg
apt. Close 2 Poly 8l00/mo. 5469580
.C all 543-2165soon!
F Roommate needed to share room In
KRIS KAR APARTMENT
fully firnished condo at Laguna Shores.
For summer sublease
8205/mo & Vt util, wash/dry. nice yard,
Taking best offer
frpic, Çall 5463257,546-3207, or 5463361
Call 546-3492 or 546 3455
F roomie to share room. Start Fall. Ag.
Laguna Lake Home for Summer. Furn:
prof. 8149/mo. Non-smoker 5414750
Wash/dry, fireplace, dishwasher, 2 gar *
more. $12Ì5/moNeg,Tom 546-4509.
Female Roommate needed for nice large
Apt. 5 min walk to campus Private room
Male Renters Needed-Cal Park Apts
sundeck 5443759
5 min walk, kit, bath. 2 bdrm $l35/mo/
.share-$270/rrio/own Summer Qtr only.
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share mstr bdrm
Call Jean Pierre 543-7232
In condo on Laurel Ln.FumlShed,wsher/
dryr,mlcrowave.MUST SEEIAvall summer
Murray Stat. Apt.avall for next yr.
qn.$20081/3utll. Call Liz or Julie 5446336
1 bdrm, 1 bath CALL 546-4120
ll'emale rmates wanted to share mstr
MUST RENT LAGUNA CONDO MASTER
bdrm In Laguna condo. Sum qtr • 8160/ea.
ROOM, OwA bath, wash/dry, firepl/
Washer/Dryer 8 hot tub. Call 5434596.
hottub! Rent neg for sum mos
549-9410
Female rmt. needed to share room In
NEED AN APT THIS SUMMER? 1 BDRM
tbwnhouse w/dswsr. Summer qtr 8125/mo
NICE! POOL. CLEAN, CLOSE TO CAM
1 mile to Poly. Call Robin 5464316
PUS 549-9456 5-7pm WKDYS
FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED, n-smkr
Need a place for the summer?Sublet
FOR SUMMER SUBLET 2bdrm apartment
from Ron 546-4361 and Stewart 546WALKPOLY POOL FURN RENT NEG
3078.82S0/mo sngl or 8130/mo shared.
FOR INFO CALL KATHY 5416197
New Condo, Grover City, 1 mile to beach.
Female roommate needed. June to June
F/nonsmok, 8300 own4200 share. Util In
contract. Own room In townhouse. Close
cluded. 2 bath wash/dry, 2 car garage,
to Poly. 5446355
micro. Furnished 9/856/86 546-3622
FEMALE Roommate needed for SUMMER
Own room w/pvt. bath In newly land
to share room In LARGE 2bath house
scaped Lag. Lake house. Big kitch,
bkyd,patlo,BBQ,qulet,6 min to Poly.
wash/dry, hot tub & more! Sumr & poss.
8150/mo 8 1/5utll. 544-3063 or 5463944
Fall & Wnt. '/• 8175/mo. Chris 541-3844
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Own room In twnhs avail now. Female
lo r Summer Quarter to live In big house,
non-smoker 8225.mo & dep Call 544-4404
2 blocks away from school on Halhway.
Shared room61S3/month.
Private room/bath In nSw condo 16 min to
CaH Colleen 544-2864
Poly 8125/mo sum, S150/mo reg. Wash/
dry, micro Warren 4662359. Must carpool
Fmale Summer one Bedrm Townhouse
PVT ROOM IN LAGUNA CONDO 8300
FOR SUMMER QUIET, WASH/DRY,
DISHW, YARD. FURNI CALL 5469754
ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER OTR
Lg. furn. comp, kitch/w & d, pool, BBO, Ig.
Ilving&dining. 8160/mo. C a lL ^ c h 5434586 after 6 or 543-1524
Room for rent summer qtr. Close to Poly
8125/mo. Call 544-3402

Call Barry 544-6478
Kevin 541-4681

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL
A.L.P.H.A. 24 HR. 541-3367 FREE
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
FINANCIAL AID, REFERRALS
TO ALL KAPPA DELTA FORMAL DATES
We can't wait to party all
night 'till the dawn's early
lig h t! See ya the 18th!!
Luv, the sisters of KD

APT FOR SUMMER!
FURN, 2 BDRM, POOL, JACZ, NEAR
CAMPUS - for Info call 5464767 or 5464750
APT for Surntper - Garfield Arms
Female only! Pool! Close to Poly!
Cheap $120 Call 546-9544

Congratulations Sigma K! Winning
Greek Week 2 years In a Row Is
awesome! Let's take Gumby with
us next year! ! ! ! ! f ~

PIZZA NITE Cal Poly Teacher's Soc.
W oodstocks 6pm 5/22 with ATA

A TWO BEQROOM HOUSE.smmr sublet
Semi-furn. Close to Poly. 1-4 persons.
8125/pers 5494562.5464165,4522,9163

SHELL BEACH!! Room In 3 BR house
FumIshed-AII utilities pd W/O, yard
^ Beginning June 15. 7762064
SMR SUBLEASE FOR 4 FURNISH ED!
2bd/2ba pvt parkng 100ft frm Poly
only SlOOea wata bargin! 5416186
SPACIOUS VICTORIAN Summer Sublet
3 lg sngl bdrms, giant kitch, furn. Elcised
yrd w/bl-level rdwd deck $150/mo obo
543-5229, Lori 544-2621
STAYING FOR SUMMER?
S ubleasecloseto Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath
Monthly cost negotiable
Call 5463375 or 5464205
Summer sublet Morro Bay 2 bedrm apt on
the water 12 wks/$ 1.200,8/8900. 772-4630
***SUMMER SUBLEASE***
Share master bedroom In huge 2-story
house on Lugana Lake. Own bathroom,
wood deck patio, 2-car garage, great
view ! Rent neg Bob 544-9611

SUMMER SUBLEASE
two person apt cloae to Poly
heated pool/rec room/fumished
8125 mo. neg.
Info-Call 5496537
SUMMER SUBLEASE-1 Bdr Furn Apt
Avail June16Septl5 $300/mo near cam
pus 5446401 call weekday eves

WANT TO HAVE FUN THIS SUMMER? '
Live at Garfield Arms apt. Great pool and
barbeque area. Completely furnished Call
Michelle or Diane 5446276
2 ROOMS, BLO, Ava« ASAP A 8718, M er
f, Penn or auklet. In apaclowo 8 bdrai, 8
ba«i. Book, Johnoen i Laurei wanBity
leaee, 8228 • D M , 8486888.
2 ROOM FOR RENL^LARQE H O U K ,
LOS VERDES PARK, AVAIL JUNE 15
82B0hno EACH
5490233

^

WANTED-Pvt rm w/fem-rmmts 21 or older
for fall. Can pay 8225 Call Kim 541-5884
39
~
■
,F Rmmate needed, share room 8173/mth
Foothill Hacienda NEAR POLY! 544-5680
RM FOR RENT IN 4 BDRM HSE 8525/inB
Available 6/1. Call 543-1153.
ROOMMATE W A N fib “ to share furnish
ed apt. with 3 guys. 5 min. to Poly.
8150/month (ya gotta love that). Phone
Ken: 5463122.
Two male, uppereWssmen roomates
(hard-core partiers need not apply) need
ed to share room In Stafford Gardens apt
for 86-86 school year. No summer lease
required. Call Donald or Raul at 5496681

HELP! LOST DRAWING PAD HHURS 5/9
LEFT IN RM. *206 SCI. NORTH CONTAINS
ASSIGNMENTS. 544-5568
LOST: Lambda Delta Sigma pin-gold-with
5 biga gems. Lost In or near Library or
Dexter Patio on Thurs. April 25. Call
Sharie at 2389 or 5446879. REWARD!

DON'T MAKE GRANDMA CLIMB THE
FENCE!! Graduation tickets needed will
pay cash, call Susan 5434102
888 FOR GRAD TICKETSII
Call 5446317 anytims
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
PLEASE CALL DAVE 5414703
HELP! Graduation tickets needed. Please
call Karen 5496542
HELP...I need graduation tickets, will pay
8. Call Jim at 5444352
HELP ME, I NEED TEN GRADUATION
TICKETS: PRICE NEGOTIABLE. CALL
ROBERT, EVES 541-3061

NEEDED
Graduation Tickets
WILL BUY GRAD TICKETS!!
Can 5261135 (days) or 5416345 (eves)

ITS THE ONE YOUVE HEARD ABOUT!
Male roommate desperate'ly needed
Shared rm. 8175/mo Newcondio
YOU COULD DO WORSE 543 3260

5 G iu b u i^ iO N tI ^ T ts W a'n t
CONTACT GAIL AT 5435166

KRIS KAR APARTMENT FOR RENT
Summer Quarter!Pool.Hottub.dlshwasher
Wash/dry Fac. 5mln. walk to Poly
Call Now! Kathy 541-5497

Auto tool 8 equip rental avail to campus
community Open Jues, Thurs, Fri &
wkends. Stop by your ASI Hobby Garage
near the entrance to Poly canyon! .

I

LG MASTER BDRM IN 4 BD^RM HSE
8225/mo Avail 6/1 call 543-1153.
;
LIVE IN REGAL STYLE IN SUPER '
“
NEW CONDO OWN 12x15 BEDROOM
SAUNA IN BATHROOM & MANY OTHER
XTRAS AVAILABLE 6 1 or 6-15 8300
MD 150 DEPOSIT Male 541 5071
Male/female roommates for 12 mo. lease
8140-Have 2, need more-near Vets Hall
This Is It! CLOSE/CHEAP/NICE 5496874
(WE HAVE SUBLET COUPLE 4 SMR QTR)
Male Roommate for summer 2 blocks
from school 8 100/month 5469240

ATTN: SO COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ
Ing servIce-PIsrno B Term paper98 pro
jects Reasonable rates. CONSHA'S OF
FICE SUPPLY 7735851 Or 4890724 eve
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality Word
Processing, term papers, and profes
sional Resumes We krtow how to make
you look good In print.
COVER T eT T E R ^P E C I a L ' First letter/
81.50. each add'l. letter only 8.75 Call
SUPERSEC, 5434495 eves/wknds

Male rmmt.needed to share ig twnhse
2 bicks from Poly.Yard.Wsher/Dryr
Study hard sun-thur.party FrI & Sat
8180 shara,8210 own rm 5466333

EDItTn G 8 TYPING. Sr Projects, papers
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press 5416969

Mstr bdrm In Laguna Lk Condo beg
summer qtr. 8360 single or 8340
to share.& Dep. Washer/dryer.hottub. CALL 5499716 Female only

Linda Black 541-38^ Free computerized
ruff on resumes. Sr Projects.term papers

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL
BONNIE 5430520, EVES

Need One Male Roommate for Fali In
College Chalet. Call 5446316
NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE A ROOM
85 THRU 86 CLOSE TO CAMPUS
8170 ea. CALL CATHY OR TRACY 541
5523
NEED 3 ROOMMATES to sublease apt
FOR SUMMER QRT. only 8125/mo.
COMPLETELY FURN CALL 544-5054
ASK FOR SHARON

P RO F ES SIO N A L
'Ty PIN G / S P E L LIN G
CORRECTED BECKY. 544-2640
R5R TYPING(Rona), by a p p t. 9am6pm
Mon -S a t, memory typewriters. 544-2591
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVICE
CALL NANCY 5433774 EVES 8 WKNDS
Thank you 4 see you this summer For
your typing needs please call Suzie 5287805
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4616458 Word Pro
cessing, typing Campus delivery

OWN R(X)M AVAIL 6-15NEXT YEAR
Newly remodeled house 8300 5414274

SUMMER SUBLEASE6/17-9/15 Large,
clean 8 quiet 2 bed/2 bath condo on Orcutt. 8300/mo 8 util. Call Kim at 5464279

sneededsumTf^
2 bgrm apt near Vets Hall. Share room.
8150/mo8 '/«utll/nonsmkr. 5469163

Immoral smmr rmmate needed-own room
house MorF best offer call 5431564

Summer sublet: 2 pers/2 bdrm apt 8145
mo/pers call 546-9288

SUMMER SUBLEASE
2 roommates needed to share mstr bdrm
In Los Verdes condo.Pool/Wt rm/
Jacuzzl/Sauna.8125call Alison 544-1671

2W o'mm^

will pay the going scalper's rate
Call Susan D, 5461143 or Pam, 5499488

Own room, furn twnhs apt. Non-smoker
female. AvaH June. 8240/mo. 5434162

SUMMER OTR FURNISHED 2 BED APT1
near campus, pool, share room, 8125/mo
Call Dave 543-4834 or Joe 5496012

2 Females needed to share room Tn nice
2 bdr apt .June 15-Sept 15 Furnished &
very clean! Cloae to Poly 8152.50/mo Call
5414996 Liz or Debbie

w/pool Murray St.Station 5499496

“ s u m m e r Q T ^ R J lñ f APARTMÉNTÍT
2 bedrooms, share room, close to cam
pus, pool *110/mo. Call Drew 543-4834

Summer Sublease
‘ 2 bdr apt, furnished
Cloee to Poly, 4 people
8120/mo neg. Call 544-1986

2 Committed Christian F Rmmts needed
Large house wash/dryer fireplace, walk to
Poly 8 more! 1/5gas 8 elec
Ask for Cindy 5432165

Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers
Cass 4896810/Ruth 4896949
Typing by Judith. Campus pick up 4
delivery. 4660610 Afternoons 4 evenings

OWN ROOM 1 YEAR LEASE JUNE TO
JUNE 8255/mo. M/F avail 6/15 *544-9261
ROOMMATES NEEDED: For Fall Qtr In
I condo; w/d, dishwasher, micro, fireplace,
' <hot tub, 2V»baths, call 5416412
^
ROOMMATES NEEDED to sharenice
clean house Vt mile from school. Large
backyard, W 8D Call 5490439

TYPING! Sally 7735854;Susan 4814421
ON CAMPUS DELIV PU
Word processing by June stein. Senior
Projects, resumes, etc. 5416109 after 5
Word Processing SrProj,resumes,
Spelling/English corrected. M-Sun
9-5pm Baynham Exec.Serv.772-3348

WOFoTOOCEysiNG

Studious reliable roommate wanted.
Private rm In a 2 bedrm apt. Dishwasher,
laundry, 8225/mo plus 'A util. 544-2006
SUM QTR 2 to share HUGE rm7n house
w/huge yard. Mrket 1 block a w a y.clo M to
campus. 8105 Call 541-2541
SUMMER SUBLEA~SE NEED fernale
roommate fer 1 bdrm furn apt, close to
Oampua, cheap rent. Call Shelly 5444676
Gummer tu b le t-lb d rm Fum Apt at Murray
tation great for 1 or 2- Nice view, 8 neg

S
Ë

M-1750.

^

ER 8 BEYOND! Mstr Bedroom In
-aguna Lk Hse. Need 2 to share
I, great rmmatea, pet ok, 5446145

ir Subleaae.Lg. apt near Vets Hall
Share rm 8100/mo. Nonsmoker-5466163

5262382 CALL MARLENE

AUDIOPHILESIYamaha C-70 preamp and
M-70 power amp.4(X) WATTS of clean
aoundIToo many features to list Less
than one year old 187001 5416547 Mark

ACULTY HOME Bpectaoular 2800 ^
9 ft. conlempcM«iy home on 1.8
cree with beautiful view 8100,000
aaumable loan at 11.7SS 8169.900
8661546___________ ■

ÌS

(tom e for aale by owner Los Oeos 2bd.
2bth Family room. Fireplace, Fruit trees
896.0005262534

